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Evaluating Current Processes (Part I)

• List an issue that’s holding you back from starting or improving your email marketing 
communication plan. 

- Example: “We’re not sure what messaging to include so we’re stuck in the content 
creation stage.”

What’s in place?



•Leads

•Core Considerations

•The “Welcome” Email

• Email Examples

•Communication Plan 
Development

Agenda



List 5 key things that every 
international student should 
know about your institution.



The Lingo

Email Lingo 101:

• Call to Action (CTA)

• Above the fold

• A/B testing

• Customer Relationship Management (CRM)

• Touchpoints

• Email Service Provider (ESP)

• Segmentation



When You Don’t Have Them at Hello

• Leads are still shopping

- The Online Shopping Cart Effect

• Remind, Connect, Encourage

Why Email?

• Ability to be automated, customized, tracked and measured

• Email is 40 times more effective at acquiring new customers than social 
media. (McKinsey & Company)

• It allows you to Remind, Connect, Encourage

Leads

Source: campaignmonitor.com, Procurious Statista

http://campaignmonitor.com/


Core Considerations:

• Subject line

• Content & call to action

• Think mobile

• Testing, tracking & analytics

Core Considerations



Subject Line:

• Should speak to your audience: compelling yet authentic to your brand

• Should be the right length (6-10 words)

• Should be relevant to content

• Extra points for personalization (connection and higher open)

“Erica, You May Qualify for a Scholarship”

“Jon, Register for our Admissions Webinar”

Subject Line



Get Personal

Subject Line: Personalization vs. Without Personalization

● Subject Line 1: Study Science and Engineering (2658)
● Subject Line 2: [firstname], Study Science and Engineering (2969)

11% increase in opens with personalization



Content & Call to Action (CTA):

• Focus the message and calls to action 

• Keep a call-to-action above the fold 

• Personalize the email greeting 

• Ensure they can contact you 

Content & Call to Action



Consider Mobile Viewers:

● If your email is not optimized for mobile, 70-80 percent of 

users will delete it. (Adestra)

● Test before you send (Litmus)

● Ensure links are finger friendly

● Count your scrolls before the first CTA

Think Mobile

https://www.adestra.com/resources/2016-consumer-adoption-usage-study/


Testing & Tracking

Tracking

• Delivered

• Opens (21.5%)

• Clicks (8.12%)

• Unsubscribes (0.01%)

• Bounces (9.04%)

Testing A/B

• Subject line

• Call to action

• Day and time

• Personalization
- Name, Country, Nationality, 

Program



Where to begin?

• Welcome emails have on average 4x the open rate and 
5x the click-through rate of a standard email marketing 
campaign. (InboxArmy)

• Hello and How to Apply

• Reach and convert student with a clear message and 
CTA

The Welcome Email



Key Parts of Your Welcome Email

• Respond ASAP

- One Hour - 38% engagement success

- Twenty-four hours - 8% engagement success

- More than twenty-four hours - 5% engagement success 
(VanillaSoft)

• Be Concise

- Link to One Place: the Application

• Develop a Connection

- Put a Face with a Name

- Tone, Excitement and Gratitude

The Welcome Email



The Welcome Email



The Welcome Email



Legal Considerations

CAN-SPAM is a US law that protects people from receiving unwanted 
or deceptive email.

For higher education marketers, the two main things to keep in mind 
are:

• Include an Opt Out message and link

• Make sure the subject line of your messages matches the content

In Europe, the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) regulates 
data protection and privacy for citizens of the European Union and 
European Economic Area. It includes similar requirements and can 
be more restrictive the US laws.



The Welcome Email

Start your own welcome email



Communication Plan

Before the Application: Touch Point Timeframe

• How often:

- Email 1 ASAP, then make a plan that makes sense with the information 
you want to share

- Time it around your admissions cycle and school calendar

- Contact them at least once per month

- Monitor the campaign, opens, clicks and unsubscribes

- Adjust your frequency and messaging based upon results

As a prospect goes through a campaign, engagement decline is normal. 



Communication Plan
Before the Application: Touch Point Topics

1.Look at your “Top 5” 
2.Other Ideas: 
● Hello and How to Apply 
● Program Specific Information
● Life on Campus/Virtual Tour
● Reasons Why Students Choose You
● Extracurriculars Including Sports, Clubs and Organizations
● Support Around Campus
● Local Living 
● Mission Messaging

3. Map out a recurring flow chart designed to display and improve business 

processes through creating value to the student while minimizing waste and 

making the process efficient for you.



Communication Plan

Before the Application: Touch Point Timeframe



Communication Plan

Before the Application: Email Examples



Re-evaluation

Establishing Goals & Strategy (Part II)

Using the issue you wrote down earlier, what is a possible solution to that issue 
and what do you need to accomplish your goal(s)?

Example:

• Issue/Growth Opportunity: We’re not sure what messaging to include so 
we’re stuck in the content creation stage.

• Goal: For prospective students to receive 6 emails.

• Strategy: Develop a list of “must-know” topics for students to receive. Use 
the tips in this presentation to start writing the content and build the emails 
needed. 



Questions?




